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For
F Your Health’s Sake
Soluttions For Expediting
E
Patient Caare
(Huntsville
e, TX) –You have
h
just bee
en admittedd to a hospitaal as an “obsservation”
patien
nt. What doe
es that mean
n? Observation admissioon to a hosp
pital is a statu
us to evaluate
and trreat a patien
nt's medical condition to
o determine whether theere is a need
d for an
inpatient stay. It is generally reserved
r
for those patie nts whose m
medical prob
blems do nott
meet inpatient criteria as defiined by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Seervices.
d of 24 hourss so that a d
diagnosis can
n be made or
This evaluation is usually done in a period
the paatient can be
e triaged app
propriately. Our health ccare system has a growiing number of
patien
nts who are relying on Medicare
M
and
d Medicaid ffor their insu
urance. It is because of
this th
hat strict adh
herence to Medicare
M
critteria be heeeded so that the hospital can be
prope
erly reimburssed. This migght not be a problem, exxcept that observation p
patients are
often in the hospiital longer th
han 24 hourss and frequeently longer than 48 hou
urs.
In the early 1970ss there were
e increasing numbers
n
of patients witth governmeent‐based
insuraance. As morre hospitals were gettingg their claim
ms denied it b
became obvvious that
metho
ods needed to be develo
oped to expe
edite patien t care.
a outpatieent criteria w
were noted tto have man
ny
Older methods off determining inpatient and
mings. The In
nterQual[R] criteria evenntually grew
w to become one of the
logistiical shortcom
standaards for hospital admission and disccharge criterria. The impo
ortant point is not that
InterQ
Qual[R] criteria are follow
wed but that there is a sstaff capablee of enforcin
ng them. Onee
recom
mmendation is that hosp
pitals have caase managem
ment servicees available 24 hours a
day an
nd seven dayys a week so
o that the criteria are noot neglected on weekend
ds or
holidaays.
Managementt
Huntssville Memorrial Hospital has this recommendatioon covered. Our Case M
staff iss a valuable resource that is available to our pattients and sttaff 24 hourss a day, 7
days a week, 365 days a year.. Many peop
ple think tha t case manaagers are discharge
planners, and that the only tim
me a patientt needs a ca se manager is when he or she has
C
managgement is mu
uch more th an that. It iss important tthat we makke
dischaarge needs. Case
sure that, not onlyy do patientts and familie
es know wh at case man
nagement is, but that thee
ng staff mem
mbers know also.
a
nursin
m
work in forcess behind the
e scenes, muuch like the ccrowd of peo
ople in the
Case managers
Verizo
on commercials. Case management is a hidden rresource forr patients. O
Often, the casse
managgers work in
n the trenche
es, with their heads in chharts, comm
municating w
with an
interd
disciplinary team of healthcare profe
essionals to make sure tthat the patient is movin
ng

smoothly through the continuum of care, and that there are no delays or detours in their
care. This is usually an unknown aspect of case management.
Hospital personnel and the public need to be aware that case managers are advocates for
all patients; they ensure that their healthcare facility and professionals are doing what is
truly right for the patient, in the right setting, receiving the most appropriate care, and in
the most cost‐effective manner. Case management follows the patient’s plan of care to
make sure that it is appropriate and timely, that their hospital admission status is
appropriate, that their discharge planning is initiated, and that goals are set to meet the
discharge plan. It is imperative that the case manager build a relationship with the patient
and their families in order to reach a mutual goal of discharge.
Another possible approach to decrease the amount of unnecessary admissions and
decrease the length of stay in observation would be to produce a special holding unit.
Huntsville Memorial Hospital understands the importance of efficiency and quality of care
for our Physicians, especially when they are trying to determine whether a patient needs
to be admitted for a hospital stay or discharged. That is why we have developed a Clinical
Decision Unit (CDU) on the third floor of our facility.
A CDU is a highly skilled area where patients are evaluated and decisions made about
treatment options that are based on frequent and detailed assessments, testing and
treatments. The CDU accepts a wide range of diagnoses, from cardiac and respiratory to
neurology and urology. The CDU is a short stay unit which patients can expect their length
of stay to be between 24 and 48 hours with subsequent placement in either an inpatient
bed based on the seriousness of the patient’s illness or discharged safely home to follow
up with their primary care physician. The CDU is in operation 24 hours a day, seven days a
week with highly skilled nursing and technical support. Patients can expect to receive
quality care and excellent service by our exceptional staff.
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